00:00.000 --> 00:04.000
The sun’s up in farm country!
00:04.000 --> 00:07.000
Each day promising new growth.
00:07.000 --> 00:09.000
New opportunities.
00:09.000 --> 00:12.000
And another chance to join forces in the
00:12.000 --> 00:15.000
extraordinary work of feeding a nation.
00:16.000 --> 00:19.000
On 52 million acres of America’s farmland
00:19.000 --> 00:23.000
with 970 claims professional
00:23.000 --> 00:30.000
and 3,600 agents RCIS is here.
00:30.000 --> 00:33.000
Providing insurance protection for covered
crop damage.
00:33.000 --> 00:35.000
We’ve got this.
00:42.000 --> 00:44.000
With the backing of Zurich American Insurance Company,
00:45.000 --> 00:47.000
RCIS is truly a leader in
00:47.000 --> 00:49.000
the U.S. crop insurance industry.
00:49.000 --> 00:52.000
Delivering outstanding claims service
00:52.000 --> 00:55.000
Prioritizing customer satisfaction…
00:55.000 --> 00:58.000

And investing in advanced technologies that
00:58.000 --> 01:01.000
make our agents’ and policyholders’ jobs
01:01.000 --> 01:03.000
easier and more efficient.
01:04.000 --> 01:08.000
RCIS provides teamwork, convenience and accuracy
01:08.000 --> 01:11.000
to enhance the overall processing experience.
01:11.000 --> 01:14.000
Offering private product crop coverage’s
01:14.000 --> 01:16.000
And working in the nation’s capital to keep
01:16.000 --> 01:21.000
the crop insurance program available,
affordable and viable.
01:24.000 --> 01:28.000
At RCIS, we value integrity and trust
01:28.000 --> 01:30.000
Providing agents with a complete package of tools,
01:30.000 --> 01:33.000
tools, including web portals, mobile applications
01:33.000 --> 01:35.000
and mapping services to
01:35.000 --> 01:37.000
respond to policyholder needs
01:38.000 --> 01:41.000
Employing experienced, well-trained local
adjusters
01:42.000 --> 01:44.000
Listening to agent feedback…

01:45.000 --> 01:48.000
Responding to policyholder and agent needs
01:48.000 --> 01:51.000
And helping agents grow their business.
01:54.000 --> 01:58.000
Every day in farm country is a blessing and
an opportunity.
01:58.000 --> 02:01.000
And as the agricultural industry changes,
02:01.000 --> 02:05.000
we’re committed to doing what it takes to
support agents
02:05.000 --> 02:08.000
Farmers
Rural communities
02:09.000 --> 02:13.000
And our nation’s agricultural and food supply
system.
02:16.000 --> 02:20.000
At RCIS, we’re ready.
For what’s on the horizon.
02:21.000 --> 02:23.000
Today and tomorrow.
02:24.000 --> 02:26.000
We’ve got this.
02:29.000 --> 02:31.000
Thanks for being an important part of
RCIS.

02:31.000 --> 02:34.000
And thanks for contributing your time and
talents to American agriculture.
02:35.000 --> 02:38.000
On behalf of everyone at RCIS, we’re excited

about plans for the year ahead.
02:39.000 --> 02:44.000
We’re looking forward to new products,
enhanced technologies and more
opportunities to grow together.
02:45.000 --> 02:49.000
Because when it comes to crop insurance
integrity, excellence and success –
02:49.000 --> 02:50.000
we’ve got this!

